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One for the avid travellers
If you travel often, our Multi-Trip travel insurance is a 
great way to save and you only need to take it out once. 
Use the code AMICUST at ami.co.nz/travel-insurance 
for a discount.

Helping with the big 
and little things.

To make the switch, log in to 
My AMI, your online account. 
If you don’t already have an 
online account, you can set 
it up in a couple of minutes 
at ami.co.nz/online-account 
(you’ll need your policy 
number). 

You’ll also be able to pay your 
premiums and view your 
policy documents using My 
AMI or with the AMI App. 

Get your insurance documents  
by email 
Our customers keep telling us they’d like 
to get their insurance documents by email, 
so now you can. 

Breaking down insurance 
premiums 
Your total premium is made up of a number of 

costs and it’s being impacted by:

•  an increase to the Fire Service and 
Earthquake Commission Levies

•  the number of claims (there’s more cars on 
the road and we own more stuff)

•  the average cost of claims (technology can 
lead to a higher replacement cost) 

•  factors specific to you such as your age and 
driving history.

Visit ami.co.nz/premiums for more information 

or pop into your local store.

l vehicles are 

hit one.

From November 2017. 
Note: These figures are based on the national average increase for all customers.

15% GST

Fire and  
Emergency  
Levy

EQC Levy

AMI premium Reinsurance 
costs

Government costs 
collected by all insurance 

companies



For more information go to need2know.org.nz/ami

Is your Sum Insured up to date?
AMI’s Premier house policies pay to rebuild or repair your house 
up to a maximum specified amount called the ‘Total Sum 
Insured’. So it’s important to ensure that your Total Sum Insured 
is actually enough to cover the cost of rebuilding your home.

Here’s what to do:

•  Calculate the likely cost of rebuilding your house at 
need2know.org.nz/ami

•  Compare this figure with the Total Sum Insured on your 
Policy Schedule.

•  Do you have enough cover? If there’s a gap, call us on 
0800 100 200 to get it sorted.
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Smart ways to save
Increase your excess  
Opting to pay a higher excess can lower your premium. 

Ask us about excess options (some conditions apply).^

Save with Multisaver 
Having two types of insurance with us can get our 
Multisaver 2® discount. Add another and save even more 
with Multisaver 3®. Call us on 0800 100 200 to find  
out more.

Dealing with meth safely
Meth contamination is becoming an increasingly 
significant issue, so we have updated the cover in our 
house and contents policies.

• We’ve introduced extra cover of up to $30,000 
to help clean up any damage caused by meth 
contamination from a meth lab or meth use.* 

• Your policy also provides cover up to the house sum 
insured for damage caused by a fire or explosion 
related to illegal drug activities.

• If you’re a landlord, you need to take increased care 
to manage the tenancy to help minimise your risk of 
meth contamination and other claims. Read up on 
your updated obligations at ami.co.nz/meth.

• Contents policies will have a new exclusion applied 
to meth contamination.

Meth contamination is not covered if it has been caused 
by you as the insured person, your spouse or partner, 
or any member of your family.

Want more info? See your new policy wordings at  
ami.co.nz/policy-documents or go to ami.co.nz/meth.

*An excess and policy underwriting terms and     
conditions apply.

amiinsurancenz

^ Policy criteria and terms and conditions apply.

Multi saver lockup options

Car Contents House Multisaver 3

Car Contents Boat Multisaver 3

Car Contents Multisaver 2

Car

Contents

House

Make the 
unimaginable, 
manageable
We’re proud to support 
Home Contents Locker 
from our friends at 
Neighbourly. Use this clever 
online tool to keep a photo 
record of your belongings, in 
case the unthinkable happens.

Try it out today at neighbourly.co.nz

Simple home hacks
1. Furry furniture? Rub it with rubber gloves.

2. Use a teaspoon to peel fresh ginger like a pro.

3. A wooden spoon across a pot stops it boiling over.

4.  Wrap the top of a banana with plastic wrap  
– it’ll last longer.

Take care of what’s important
Family comes first. So we make it easy to protect 
the things that matter most.

TotalCareMax – Mix and match options to suit  
you and your family, including Life Cover, Living  
Assurance and Mortgage and Income Protection.

Simple Life – If you’re young and in 
good health, you could be covered 

in minutes with no questions to 
answer.

Claim  
online, anytime

Making a house, car or 
contents claim? Do it all 

online at ami.co.nz/claims. 
For windscreen or household 

glass claims, call us on  
0800 100 200.

AMI Life insurance products are underwritten 
by Sovereign Assurance Company Ltd. AMI 
Insurance receives a commission in relation 
to the policy. It is not the insurer and does not 
guarantee Sovereign.


